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POOR ROADS.cxty oi tne citizen that everf i VA f ivor robs y?u ,f enersy. strength and ambition. To "apa yourself of the burden, take floated out over the world came
Poultry Raising

In the South. CCVAThe Loss Resulting The Economy onon the 20th of May, 1775. from
XT if i s- -.

Anti-Saloo- n League.

An Address Iry Mr. Spainhonr and a
Letter From Mr. McKesson at Re-

cent Meeting in Raleigh.

From the News and Observer's

Good Highways.Carolina, ureat as was
that Declaration, the people of Texas annually pays a toll ofWashington Correspondence.

eight million dollars because of uIn an effort to encourage and
increase poultry raising in the

this Commouwtuiiri it.ucU
greater one, when by a mjo
of 44,196 they declared for State

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

stwrfcening medicine for a torpid liver. Theus Powerful reviving influence. It corrects the stoS- V:es reflates the bowels. Drives out ttat tanSd
.
;c.::r;. makes you vigorous and cheerful. Try it.
So!J Dealers. Price, Large Package, S1.00.

' ." w !'J" RJ z cn the label. If you cannot m It . ...

bad roads. Down in Shreveport,report of the second day's meet South, the Southern Railwaying of the Anti-Saloo- n League La., the other day, there was a
gathering of good-road- s enthusiwide prohibition. This templewe take the following: -- I

Company, through its Land and
Industrial Department, has is-

sued a folder for wide distribu
Without any preliminary So

of prohibition, built of the cour-
age, manliness, the strength, the
faith, the prayers and tears of
the people, is curs not to de

licitor Spainhour, one of the alle
asts, in which many Texans par-
ticipated. One of these was Sec-

retary Ellison, of the Longview
Chamber of Commerce, who, in

V." R1"' 's PM up al ia liquid form for tW IZtJZ
Look for tiic Red Z label. prosecuting officers of the State, tion calling attention to the su-

perior advantages offered in the
States traversed by its lines for

. H. E!LI. & CO.. Proprietors. St. Loots. Missouri Absolutely Purewas introduced. His subiect was stroy, but to guard and defend.T ... TTi? it.I il YA7 I'.f 1 liri'UTTiarlT ' ' I m. .ms v AJiixui vniir. ii - i i i i .
I III n TTMl r r r- tf.w

the course of arguing for a first-cla- ss

road from Shreveport to
Dallas, gave these interestingvu"lvoc,"8 umiseil unaDie tO tors ran nrotino o rtt, cVoll

understand why the whiskey drag down the form and senti- -V K facts:rIOUK,
and Embalmer

men snouia ooject to the passaere ment of niKihn ir, "The Texas farmers lajt year
ox a law mat can't be enforced, Carolina?
m; sdia mat wnen a sentiment ARpninrnhwm;un;..iof

the profitable development of
this industry.

The big home demand for poul-

try products with prices highei
than on other markets, and tb
ideal conditions prevailing in the
South for raising chicks at low
cost are two of the good argu-
ments set forth in the folder. It
is a fact that every Southern
city of any size imports annually
thousands of dollars worth of

uecanie strong enough to sup- - try to lasso and Dull down
port a law perfectly, there Leviathan of the forests that had
would be no need of such a law. fastened and mno-h.r-, it ,.to

Ct' of Embalming.

- in iter State

BANKS AND GOOD ROADS.

Treasurer McCI ng Points Out Eff r
of Highway on Finances.

From American Association for Highwavprovement. ini

Banks throuehout thp Unit
States are carefully studying the
movement for better roads andmany of them have made inquiry
of the American Association forHighway Improvement, which is
the Washington clearing house
for the road movement in tr

The difficulty of law enforce- - in the earth, for a centurv. The

marketed approximately 8,000,-00- 0

tons of products. It cost 43
cents per ton per mile to reach
the market in Texas and the
average distance hauled was only
five miles. The Government aver-
age is only 23 cents. Now let's
figure out in dollars the loss of
the Texas farmer. If the Texas
farmers raised 8,000,000 tons of
farm products, and it cost him

s?rv s

HAKES HOME BAKING EASY

Light Biscuit
Delicious Cake
Dainty Pastries
Fine Puddings
Flaky Crusts

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

mem, ne saia, .lies in tne county historians tell us that at the gate- -
wumuasiuaers, tne courts and wav Of ancient ThnKoa m,fni," " "-"- Jo tV I IHII1C11SOllCltOrS. I 7li;iTv)ar1 Viq" "" vYitrvcu city; matlhe careless way m which uDon the walls nfw pnu:RG WTON, N. C.

eggs and cnickens. Higgs win
average throughout the year at
least five cents more per dozen
than in the North. The South

juries are allowed to be chosen, Ion. helmeted snMiora v
mill, 1 x . , . nau.iiTTON win, umuuais Lrying criminals, over the towers of tyranny. If

I United States, for information
43 cents per ton per mile to
reach the market, and the aver-
age distance hauled was five

c MWuiiut icpuHsiu ior oui-- tvmgs think that dead stones and ern poultryman has a market
Optician. rages oi justice. Ihe Christian decaying timbers are worthy of near his plant and does not haverelating to the methods

financing road improvement
of
in miles, and it only cost 23 centsunmatrv, e ueciarea, are more constant protection, we must be to consider long hauls and un

tL iduu m mat mey ao not unite iieve that the TCinw r.f ir?nn.a n;n per ton per mile on an averagecertain marketsTT A

Hit Ii improve throughout the United States,uphold the temple of prohibition For the small poultry raiserana tnunder such a sentiment as
will make it impossible for men then the Texas farmers did losewho is satisfied to make a livingerected for His honor, and for

the uplift of the weak and the 20 cents per ton per mile on 8,- -
tempted. 000,000 tons of products on every

only at first, gradually building
up his business with his profits,
the initial cost of a poultry plant

to sell liquor, ship liquor or drink
liquor illegally. He told how the
ministers of Burke had done.
They carried on a sort of hit and
run fight until all united. They

I;;; Tested,
i itted.

Licensed bv State Board.
mile he hauled his goods, so theThe highest position any man
total loss on one mile must becan hold in this world is to stand in the Southeast should not run

From the Ash Tray.
Even the ash of hubby's cigar can

be utilized. In what way? Why, as
a polisher for gold watches, bracelets
and ryjgs, let alone chains and a mul-titude- 3i

other trinkets. This comes
from a prominent jeweler, so It must

$1,600,000; but the average haulas a machine, connected with his
m. had a great rally of the country maker by a bond of living dyna- - was five miles, so it must be five

ment on alues of property and
the volume of business. Many
old calculations based upon values
in various sections have been
completely upset by the good
roads movement. Loe McCIung
Treasurer of the United States!
who is also treasurer of the
American Association for High-
way Improvement, in an inter-
view explains why the road
movement is attracting the close
attention of financial institutions.

Lastyear," said Mr. McCIung,
"the expenditures for road im- -

times that amount, which wouldmic faith and hone, willine- - to

oyer $500, according to an esti-

mate given in the folder. Many
prosperous Southern poultrymen
began on as low as $100 first
capital. Several acres of land, a

Engines and Boilers.
:) "X" Peerless Engine
iler on wheels. Good

people and the result of the
meeting was that no liquor sym-
pathizer got to the Legislature.

be nearly correct. He even goes tq
the extent of carrying with him aserve and sacrifice for the uplift be $8,000,000 annually that the

farmers of Texas lose on accountof his fellows, and leave results small case in which he preserves all
And in a few days," con of bad roads."with Him. The mighty forces

l -- ro of Author.
One "wonder:; v.Iiy bo many novels

are written. Yet consider the state-
ment just mm'.e by the managers of
the play adapted from "Ben-Hur.- "

TLey 1:6 v.-- paid $250,000 in royalties
to the e of its author and expect
to pay much more before the public
tires of it. The book itself has had
a sale of over a million copies, never
in a cheap form, and has probably
earned another quarter of a million
for the author.

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
a little book of only 20,000 words, has
paid to its author as book and play
about $10 a word, and "David Hanim"
produced a fortune for the heirs of
the man who wrote it Aside from
the glory of satisfaction, every novel-
ist, whether man or woman, is expect-
ing to create some day a "Ben-Hu- r
or "David Harum."

small layincr house and runs is
about all necessary for poultrytinued Mr. Spainhour, "both

the ashes from the cigars which he
amokes. He says that the grain is so
fine that it leaves no mark that is
discernible to the naked eye.

of this faith and hope will grow
Democrats and Republicans were and broaden till the spirit of their raising on a small scale in the

Southea. t, and such a plant willlooking for the driest man in the

Incidentally attention was also
called to the fact that the total
fire losses in the State of Texas
last year reached $4,000,000 and
the losses from bad roads reaehed
more than twice that sum. Mr.
Ellison concluded with this effec

sentiment encircles and enriches
every State in this union. Doubt
it not; in God's own time it will
come.

county. And Burke had prohi-

bition two years before the State
had it"

make a healthful, pleasant living
for the family and under intelli-
gent management wTill in a few
years result in a large industry.

The Southern Railway Com

SIGHT TOO VALUABLE
To be neglected. Sutherland's EagTe
Eye Salve will cure any case of sore
eyes, granulated lida, opthalmia or
any inflamed condition of the eyes.
Painless and harmless. 2c a tube at
all dealers.

The ministers did it, he said. I am not predicting any quick

::1 : ll Stationary En--.ea- r.i

H. P. Boiler on
... rig. Price

i" vms.
i': H. ?. B:.i!er on sills.
r.;:le:e. A bargain at $125.- -

C. H. TURNER,
I'-al- er in Machinery,
STATESVILLE, N. C.

WANTED!

He gave another illustration from coming millenium, I only speak
as one,Mitchell. An old Baptist preach- -

. .yiii" i a

tive argument:
"The Federal Government has

spent over $1,000,000 in trying to
find a way of eradicating the boll

er, stepnen oinns. went to "Who rowing hard against the stream,
iees distant gates of Eden gleam,

I provement aggregated $142,000,- -j

000 in several States. A large
part of this great outlay was

I represented by State, county and
township bonds. Financial trans-- ,
actions of such magnitude must

j concern our banking institutions.
;If the secur.ties are sound and
the money realized from them is
expended wisely and economical- -;

ly in needed improvements, they
constitute excellent investments
not merely for better roads but

And does not deem it all a dream
Very respectfully,

C. F. McKesson.

weevil, but we do not have to
--;pend money to learn how to
radicate bad roads build good
ones."

work, and Mitchell went dry.
"They could have had prohibition
30 years before they did, if the
preachers had done their duty.
And while Statesville was selling
liquor like water, Mitchell had
not a drop. (Laughter.)

"I don't want to get in a con-trovers- ary

with our new chair

pany is very much interested in
the development of the poultry
industry, as it is in other indus-

tries and activities of the people
served by it, and Land and In-

dustrial Agent M. V. Richards
at Washington, and Western
Agent Charles S. Chase, Chem-
ical Blcg., St. louis, are pre-

pared to give all possible assist-
ance without charge to pros-

pective poultrymen desiring to
locate in the Southeast.

Tabernacle Bible Conference.
L U M B E R The Fourteenth Annual Taber The Fountain Source of Pies.

The Metropolitan club usually
called "The Millionaire" experi

also for such efficient road
Sept. 15th J rninistration as will prevent.

wastefulness and loss of road
i r i- -

nacle Bible Conference will con-

vene at the Baptist Tabernacle,
Atlantla, Ga., March 1st, and
continue to March 10th. The

mented for a half dozen years withman, but Yancey is the driest
pastry. Try as they might, this im

count" on earth. There only 28man on my yard ; revenues. We need a great deal portant branch of the culinary service
was not satisfactory. The cakes, orvotes were cast against State Conference promises to be the. j of road revenues and in this nnr

Snrincrc:) .1. i , , Drohibition in 1908. This is the tarts, were not up to the standard.
The pies were impossible.""tojspecc ine Knowledge and ex- -

outgrowth of that agitation. In
Noith Carolina Child Labor C mxittee.
To the Editor o' The News- - He.-a'-d:

The following gentlemen make
Some months ago, a native of Neworganton to meas- - perience oi the men who are

trained in matters of finance can those early days, the dockets England became chairman of the

largest in attendance in its his-

tory. Christian workers and
Bible students from all parts of
the country will be in attendance.
This Conference is interdenom-
inational in character, over two

were crowded with murders, of house committee. When the pastry
ehost aeain walked, he said: "Leavethe 100 of those prosecuted in

up the North Carolina Child La-

bor Committee:
Chas. B. Aycock, Raleigh; Jos.

that to me."
my district, 25 being in Yancey.

He went up to Winsted, Conn., and
after much persuasion brought back

be of great help. "
Just as an illustration of the

effect of good roads on local se-
curities," continued Mr. Mc-
CIung, "I have been informed
that in the Shenandoah Vallej',

thousand preachers alone attendThere was so much murder up
there that people feared to hear Blount Cheshire, Raleigh; Robert

F. Campbell, Asheville; J. J. Hall, with him two maiden ladles whom he
had known for years. He turned theming last year. A greater attend--

the storv of it down here, lest a is expected this year in view of loose in the Metropolitan kitchen with

ar.d pay for all kinds of

green and dry.

: cash prices paid for
t on delivery. Will

:2 any amount of mer--i

:;al;e lumber.

j. B. ATKINSON.

I i. ajf VtVllly J. J Uai IO, I

Yancey criminal come down and the fact that the Conference will Greenville- - Julian S Carr Jr the direction that they should takethe banks rarely make loans on
orders from no one but himself.gettnem. be held m the New Lourch re- - rwbam- - TTenrv A Pno-- P Ahpr- - Todav the "eirls" are putting a--But they went further. They centl dedicated, costing over Loon-Willia- T. Vt WVp

THESE SIX LETTERS

From New England Women
Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.
through the Change of Life and sufferedBoston, Mass-.-I was passing

from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting for weeks), and could get nothing to
check them, f began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the foUowing Saturday morning the hem-

orrhages stopped. I have taken them regularly ever since and am steadily

ea"Tcfrtainly think that e very one who is troubled as I was should give
your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief. Mrs.
Gkoegk Jubt, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass.

Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phoenix, R.I.
Phoenix, R.I. "I worked steady in the mill from the time 1 was 12 years

old until I had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad feel-

ings. I had soreness in my side near my left hip that went around.to my
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. A

was not able to do my housework.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped me wonderfully in.

of others. I am only tooevery way. You may use my letter for the good
glad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine. Mrs.

Julia Exxg, Box 282, Phcenix. R.I.

Letter from Mrs. Etta DonovanWillimantic, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn. "For five years I suffered untold agony from female

troubles causing backache, irregularities, dizziness, and nervous prostra-

tion. It was impossible for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the
wav. I was all run down in every way.

"I tried three doctors and each told me something different. I receivea
110 benefit from any of them but seemed to suffer more. The last doctor
said it was no use for me to take anything as nothing would restore me to
health again. So I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to see what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
other treatment you advised, I am restored to my natural health. Mrs.
Etta Donovan, 762 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Letter from Mrs. Winfield Dana, Augusta, Me.
Augusta Me. "Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured the

backache, headache, and the bad pain 1 had in my right side, and I am
perfectly well." Mrs. Wisfield Dana, R.F.D. No. 2, Augusta, Ma.

Letter from Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Newport, Vt.
Newport, Vt "I thank you for the great benefit Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound has done me. I took eight bottles and it did wonders
when I taking it. I shall alwaysfor me, as I was a nervous wreck began

speak a good word for it to my friends." Mrs. John A. THOMPSON, Box 3,
Newport Center, Vermont.

Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
Bethlehem, N.H." By working very hard, sweeping carpets, washing,

ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down. I wa
sick in bed every month.

" This last Spring my mother got Lydia E. Pinkham 8 Vegetable Com-

pound for me, and already I feel like another girl. I am regular and do
not have the pains that I did, and do not have to go to bed. I will tell all
my friends what

. . the Compound is doing for me." Miss Gbacik B. Dodds,
- r i

real estate unless it is located on
a "pike." so closely has the idea
of good road and good road se

hundred dollars a week in the Win
got together a-- .d decided that $200.000. the seating capacity of w Hnhprt A RovtPr Ral- - sted bank, and the millionaires are

6lightlng the other courses to gethey would not support a man
down to p'e. New York Sun.which is five thousand. The ejgh; R. T. Vann, Raleigh; Heriot

speakers of the Conference will ciarkson. Charlotte; Julius I.
curity become associated. A
phase of the road situation but for office who makes, sells or

drinks whiskey. (Great ap be Dr. Chas. Inwood, of London, pwf Greenshoro: Robertittle noticed was brought out CONFIDENCE.plause.) And they elected J.some vears aero bv K. G. Dun cc the specially appointed represen- - strange, Wilmington.
tative of Keswick; Dr. Camden These names, within them- -Bis Rav. a kinsman of Judge

KjO. m a review oi trade con
We Back up Oar Statements with OxliJLli sL ditions. in which they stated that Pritchard, who had passed a law M. Oobern, ot Aiiegnaney 01- - seiVes, give assurance that the Personal Reputation and Money.making it a felony to sell whis--

the stringency in the money lege, Meadviiie, fa. ; Dr. J. a.
Jowett, pastor Fifth Ave. Pres- -kev. So that now there is no We are so positive that we can--WEBSTEFfc

: new c relieve constipation, no matte;whiskey sold in Yancey, and 1 byterian Ch., New York City;

committee is engaged in work
that is not only good, but need-

ful. It may be well, however, to
explain to the State at large just
what this Committee feels should

market was more largely due to
slow collections because of inn-passa- ble

roads, rather than any
how chronic it may be, that wtis dry." Dr. Howard A. Johnson, of Stam offer to furnish the medicine freeInternational Mr. Spainhour believed the of all cost if we fail.form of commercial unsound ford, Conn; Dr. W. W. Bustard,

of Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio; We think that it is worse thanness.Dictionary moral evident. The ministers
can make the tentiment so strong
that no man can go in the face

Dr. Len G. Broughton, Atlanta;V useless to attempt to cure consti-
pation with cathartic drugs. Ca

Mrs. Lamareaux, of Chicago.THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

be done.
The committee is a scrt of self-constitut- ed

guardian of the child-

hood of the State. There are
defects in the present child labor

thartics may do much harm.of the moral forces.
The music of the Conference They may cause a reaction, irri-

tate and weaken the bowels, andMR. MCKESSON'S LETTER.
will surpass any former effort
Prof, and Mrs. A. C. Boatman;One of the most interesting make constipation more chronic.

Constipation is often accommn tiers of vesterday was the
law which permit the employment
in factories of children at ages
when they should be either in

panied and may be caused by

Because !t iB a new CEEA.
TION, covering every

cf the world's thought,
and culture. Tie only

lew dictionary
years.

Becanse defines over 400,000
Words; more than ever

wfore appeared between two
C'--era. 1700 Pages. 6000 II--
lostruUfjiis. '

reading of a letter from Mr. C. Prof. Chester E. Harris, of Ohio;

Prof, and Mrs. Carl Fisher of weakness of the nerves and mus
f Mr.Kesson. of Moreranton. He school cr out in the open air, and
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cles of the large intestine or
colon. To expect a cure you mustcould not come. His thrilling Grand Rapids, will act as soloists which also permits the employ- -

therefore tone up and strengthenletter almost compensated lor j directors of the music, while ment of children at night. The Box 133, iietmenem, sx.n.
IS THE BEST IN THE It

his failure. It was addressed to , . f hundred voices North Carolina Child Laber Corn- -DBecanse Jt 53 the only dictionary
. with the new divided

Pe. A " Stroke of Genius."

those parts and restore them to
healthier activity.

The discovery of the activeIIWORLD- -

Chairman Heriot Ciarkson and handsome mittee believes that the time has
read: . come when the State should say principle of our remedy involved

Mv Dear Sir:-W- ith no pur- - $20,000 pipe organ, said to be the , . , . nocent cW1 n RWfi the labor of skilful research chem

For 30 years Iydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many sufferingwomen to health.

rite toLYDIA E.PI5KILLM MEDICINE CO.
ir-- (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence. . .

pose to weave a golden gauze, to third largest in any Protestant not be empi0ved at work which ist,s- - Th,is remedy Produces re--

rr, T trust church in the world. tw j w will be hurtful the hand suits such as are expected from

Because '3 aa encyclopedia tn
"" a sii-gl- e volume.

Because is accepted by the
Courts, Schools and

aa the one supreme B- -
Wjtiiy,

Because ie wh knows Wins
- 6 access. Let us tell

153 scr.;t this new work.

on oneveil my Unil lumuuvivu, 1 - '

because it is made of
the purest and best in-

gredients, because it
contains more healing,
strengthening and up-

building material than
any other Emulsion, and

it is a perfect

to their physical" growth andHam, assistant Pastor,
i.VCiA E F1NKHAM

may be
informa-- which will prevent their mentaladdressed for further

tion. and spiritual development on the NORTH CAROLINA. I. In Superior Court.Notice.
C. A. Cook enters and locates 251 acres of landother; and especially that childrenI rrorluct of a scientificrl ay. co., PnUiSprinffieU,

C0LDS VANISH.- r!i recti. 1 itt 1 Kt 01 poum naps. should not be made or allowed to

the best of the best-know- n in-

testinal tonics, and it is particu-
larly prompt in its results.

We want you to try Rexall
Orderlies on our guarantee. They
are exceedingly pleasant to take
and are ideal for children. They
apparently act directly on the
nerves and muscles of the bowels,
having, it would seem, a neutral
action on other organs or glands.
They do not purge or cause in-

convenience. If they do not posi

that your deliberations will
arouse a deeper interest in the
great work you are assembled to
uphold. The heart of the best
citizenship of the State is in

earnest sympathy with the meet-

ings now being held at the Cap-

ital City, and hopes that the

builders will strengthen the foun-

dation of the great temple of

in Morganton township, Burke county, lying on
the head waters of Bailey's Fork, adjoining lands
of J. M. Mull. Harvey Deal and the lands of Clay--

Burke County. ) Before tha Clerk.
s . Lucy Brown and others,

vs.
Mary Whisnant, Widow. Joseph

Whisnant, and others.
NOTICE.

The defendant, Joseph Whisnant. above-name-d.

ally perfect process.

Doctors the world over
recognize

The Sensible Overnight Remedy for"22JN THE SOUTH
well and Cook grants, beginning on a stake in tne
road, J. M. Hull's south-we- st corner, also J. A.
Muli's and Jesse Huffman's corner, and runs east
with J. M. Mull's line 60 poles to a stake in Harvey

work during the night hours at
the very time that nature ha?
provided for their rest and

Sensible People will take notice that an action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superior Court ofDeal's line; thence south with Harvey Deal s line-- tee the South grow, keep your mon- -

a home where it will benefit you and 22 poles to a stake, formerly a white-oa- k, the
north-ea- st corner of IJlaywell grant: tnence westScott's Emulsion growth. with Claywell grant 14 poles to a stake, corner
said Brant: thence south 23 degrees west, crossing

After you have upset your stomach
with p lis, powders and vile nostrums
and still retain possession of that terri-
ble cold do what thousands of sensible
people are doing. Do this:

Into a bowl three quarters full of boil- -

Business Magazine a branch 36 poles to a chestnut-oa- k, corner said
grant: thence south 74 west with line said grantprohibition. The Child Labor Committee

further believes that in addition
tively cure chronic or habitual
constipation and thus relieve the

Burke county to allot to the widow, Mary Whis-
nant, her dower in and to the lands of her de-
ceased husband, Isaac Whisnant, and to appoint
commissioners as provided by law to divivide and
allot to the tenants in common the remaining por-
tion of said tract of land; and the said defendant
Joseph Whisnant will further take notice that he
is required to appear before the underifrned Clerk
of the Superior Court of Burke county, at the
court house in. Morgan ton, on Monday, the 4th
day of March, 1912, and answer ar demur to the
petition filed in said action, or the petitioners will
apply to the court for the relief demanded in said

10 poles to a small white-oa- k. corner said grant;.J?ut? "a leading Business journal tells
ThP first utterance for the lib--

as the Standard prepa-

ration of Cod Liver Oil
AIA DRUGGISTS

'0 do it. it boost, Southern made thence south with line said grant poles to a
chestnut-oa- corner said grant, in B rein's line,
and also a corner south-we- st Cook's 40 acre grant:T7"ncf it t0 rfn uPn the statute books myriads of associate or dependentthose who handle same.

ti--
a

cover head and bowl with a towel and the proper sort of laws for the I chronic ailments, your moneycontains articles of interest to ;Q iht season of the rear when
thence north with line of said Cook grant 70 poles
to a stake, corner said grant; thence north 15 west
with said line and grant, crossing a branch. 60
poles to the beginning, and runs various courses
and distances for complements so as to include

breathefornvemmu.es tne sooining, , refunded Trv Recallwm Denrotection of childrenvanor that arises. ma nor I petition.feel verv much concerned oveit :J southern Merchant, articles which
" otie8 business and make it profit- -

the frequent colds contracted by their lhen go to bed and awake with a , , .
J Orderlies at our risk. Three sizes

This the 31st day ot January, bsiz.
L. A. BRISTOL.

Clerk Super 'or Court Burke Countr..i.:un anil nave auuiiudm iaauu clear head in the morning. HYOMEI "uuiu witaieu ior me inspec- - nf i,o0l in 9Kn nA KOIt"
tiv l'7 ktest. best News' in the Bust R. L. Huffman,tr-- if a everv cold weakens the lungs,

Atty. for Petitioners.not contain opium, cocaine or any r ' 'docs V7 V,
harmful drug, a bottle of hyomei uon ana Ior seeinS that the law Remember, you can obtain Rexallcondensed for tK Kimv man. lowers the vitality and paves the way

ih more serious diseases that so

BLAMED A GOOD WORKER.

I blamed my heart for
in my left side for two years,' writes

"but I knowVa.,W. Evans, Danville,
as Dr. Kingindigestion,now it was

New Life Pills completely cured me.

Best for stomach, liver and kidney
headache or de-

bility.
troubles, constipation,

25c. at W. A. Leslie s.

vacant land.
Entered Jan. 28th. 1912.
Any person or persons claiming the above entry

or any part thereof will file their protest against
the issuance of a warrant for the same in the
Entry Taker's office, and if said protest is not filed
within thirty days from the date of this notice. I
shall issue a warrant for the same as the law
directs.

This January 31st, 1911.
I. B. HOLLOWAT, Entry Taker.

for year's nuWrntion.w .v.
follow. Chamberlain's Cough Inhalent costs 50 cents at Leslie s 1 1S obeyed.

Drnp- - Store and druergists everywhere. I Remedies in this community only
Guaranteed for catarrh, asthma, croup I YV. H. SWIFT, I at OUr Store The Rexall StoreRemedy is famous for its cures, and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale by Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Disease?.and catarrnai aeainess. Field Secretary. W. A. Leslie.oxville, Tenn. all aeaiers.


